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Message from Amir
Over the past few months, several activities were conducted by our various departments, by the Grace of
Allah Almighty.
There is often the perception that only a handful of members helping to push forward the organisation in
terms of activities. Another perception is that there is no “relev” for SIM. After much thought and inquiry, I
manage to get facts which will inshaAllah convince us that this is not really the case.
In this review of internal Simnews as well as previous edition, we can easily see the number of activities
which SIM is conducting alhamdullilah. You are all advised to please refer to our facebook page as well as our
website (simoi.org) for SIM events. Moreover, an excel sheet will be sent to each SIM member which includes
SIM master calendar for yr 2020. Please refer to it and book the dates in order to participate actively.
Coming back to SIM “relev”, here are some details of present situation.

Approx. number
of people involved

Approx. number
of people below
45yrs old involved

Shura

12

7

Education & training

6

4

Quranic Arabic

10

6

Career & counselling unit

13

8

SIM Social Engagement Unit

8

6

Zakaat

3

1

IDB

6

2

E-SIM

4

3

Infrastructure

10

7

YMa

5

5

YM

5

5

WIM executive

4

0

Kids club

6

6

Madrassa

3

1

Reduit masjid

8

6

Daawa dept

7

2

Tarbiyyah committee

5

5

115

74 (64%)

Departments

TOTAL
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Message from Amir
Thus from the above table, we can see that there are several people around us, who may not be SIM members,
but who are participating actively in SIM activities. We also observe that majority of these people are below
45 years of age, only few departments will need a renew/recruit of younger people.
Nonetheless, one of our most important challenges is to have a core of young people who understand the
vision of SIM, who are impregnated with SIM values/principles, who do not just conduct activities but have a
far-reaching vision for the organisation. This is crucial for sustainability of SIM and SIM ethos.
On another note, it is a pleasure alhamdullilah to see that both YMa and YM are again on track. We pray to
Allah SWT to ease their tasks ahead. Ameen
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SIM website

We are pleased to announce that SIM website is operational since 31st Dec 2019. We encourage you to visit
us at simoi.org and to circulate the website address to all your relatives and friends.

Miscellaneous News
Following the resignation of Br Eshan Nujeebun and Br Mohsen Jeetoo from shura, 2 new executive members
were taken on board, namely Br Abhtaheebh Sullymanjeeajee and Br Beelal Baichoo.
Alhamdullilah, YM and YMa are both on track with new bloods driving the team forward.
YM team: Yashfir (head), Zyad Motaleb, Naushad Mollabux, Nabeel and Samir.
YMa team: Amreena (head), Yumna, Ibteesam, Maryam and Amina
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Report on SIM Camp 2019
Introduction
A camp was organised from Friday 27th to Sunday 29th September at Belle Mare Adventist Centre for SIM
Members and Sympathisers.
The theme was RENEWING OUR ENGAGEMENT.

Participation
There were 19 male and 20 female registered participants and 17 kids were present. However in the absence
of a daily register, level of participation in individual programs could not be assessed. But no program had
to be curtailed because of lack of participants. An analysis of the evaluation data collected from participants
gave a satisfaction level above average.

Objective
The objective of the Camp was to consolidate the SIM fraternity and motivate members and sympathisers to
commit themselves to SIM’s actions within the community.
How far did we achieve these objectives?
The variety of programs and opportunities of interaction has gone a long way in consolidating the fraternity
of the old guard present and provided an ideal platform for integrating new blood. Unfortunately the level
of attendance to the event by individuals (old and young) from our membership roll or from among those
traditionally associated with SIM, as well as potential members from Quranic Arabic classes, kids or teens
clubs’ animators and helpers, does not validate the assumption that we have a broad base of followers who
adhere or would adhere to our philosophy.
Regarding commitment, provided we have clearly grasped opinions expressed throughout the weekend and
are able to take on board the aspirations, concerns and difficulties of all, specially the new generation and
are able to adopt tools which would facilitate their integration in Islamic work, we have a base with which we
can work.

Program and Time Management
The program was not boring. It was a good blend of intellectual, spiritual as well as relaxation activities. It had
all the ingredients of serious work and amusement in a respectful atmosphere in which brothers and sisters
worked together. There were no special programs for kids though. But they were kept occupied by their
parents, for which we should be grateful, and it was especially refreshing to see some of them actually doing
school work. They also teamed up with the elders for Improvisation, team building and physical activities.
The fact that we were on time for most programs and have not had to eliminate or curtail some, speaks well
for both the time allocated to the different items and the time manager of the weekend, namely Camp Amir.
The only hiccup was the kick off time on Day 1. Even if we had to cram the initial scheduling of programs to
catch up it did not prevent us from getting a good start to the camp.
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Report on SIM Camp 2019
Resource Persons and relevance of interventions
Overall, the level was good although we would have expected the resource person to chair the session rather
than do a discourse. Intervention on the part of the resource persons for each topic was expected to be an
introduction or setting the scene speech which would invite and direct inputs from the floor. But as this was
not communicated to them, there is no blame attached.
Still, there was a feeling that some interventions were slightly off subject and could have been improved to
get from the floor better responses to the topics chosen.

Conclusion
The overall experience was worthwhile and the old guard of SIM left the camp with high hopes for the future
of the Movement, provided always that we take full advantage of the opportunities which have presented
themselves and do our utmost to include new blood and their ideas in our future plans and endeavours
Insha Allah.
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Report on SIM Camp 2019
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Young Muslimah reprend naissance en 2019
Fondée il y a environ une quarantaine d’années, la Société Islamique de Maurice (SIM), décide de mettre sur
pied une aile jeune féminine en 2004. C’est ainsi qu’est née la Ymah. L’objectif est de permettre aux jeunes
membres de la gent féminine de s’épanouir à travers des formations, séminaires, activités sociales, journées
récréatives, entre autres sorties, ce, dans un environnement dit « halal ». En même temps, ces jeunes ont
l’occasion d’apprendre les valeurs morales et prendre conscience des fléaux qui les guettent au quotidien. Le
groupe a été dormant pendant les dernières années mais en 2019 avec l’aide des 5 sœurs (Ibteesam Pondor/
Maryam Jeetoo/ Yumna Rassool/ Amreena Jamalkhan et Amina Noursingh) le groupe reprit vie.
L’année dernière, soit le 14 au 15 Décembre 2019 les membres de la Young Muslimah ont organisé leur camp
de vacances annuel qui s’était tenu au centre de loisirs à Trou Aux Biches. Elles ont reçu une cinquantaine de
participantes et elles en ont profité au max pour apprendre sur ‘l’islam et le féminisme’ et ‘la pensée critique’
ainsi que de maints jeux et activités créatives tout en restant dans le cadre islamique.
Voici un résumé du camp de vacances en images.
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Annual Young Muslimah Youth Camp Report

Brief
Young Muslimah, the female youth wing of SIM has been organising the annual youth camp for years since its
foundation in 2004. However for the past few years there was no Youth camp. This year 2019, under the new
executive members the Youth camp was organised on the Saturday 14th of December to the Sunday 15th of
December at Trou Aux Biches convention centre (a.k.a Centre Biblique).
It is an opportunity for the girls to learn their deen and at the same time enjoy themselves in an Islamic way.
The main purpose/objectives of the youth camp is
1. Reinforce sisterhood.
2. Create a sense of belonging as the emerging young muslimah of tomorrow.
3. Learn more about Islam and develop their creative side.
4. Build unity and foster understanding towards one another.
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Annual Young Muslimah Youth Camp Report
Summary
Transport was provided to the girls with different pick up points namely: St-Pierre/Reduit/Pailles and Plaine
Verte.
The total attendance was estimated to 30 people including the helpers but it exceeded our expectations and
we were 51 people in all Alhamdulillah (including executive members and helpers).
The participants reached the centre at around 10 a.m. They were briefed by Sisters Maryam, Ibteesam and
Yumna. Following that there was an ice breaking exercise followed by the rules and regulations read and
explained by Sr Maryam.
At around 11.30 the participants were served lunch which was a ‘Farata Kebab’ sponsored by ‘Yummy Tummy’
of Rose Hill. After lunch the girls performed salaat and listened to hadith study and they were directed to their
respective dormitory to settle down. Following that we had one of our main talks delivered by Sr Saffiyah
Edoo on ‘Feminism and Islam’ and the session was an interactive one and several girls asked questions on
different aspects of feminism and how they felt about the idea.
Immediately after the interactive session, a craft session was conducted by Mrs Rashidah Dowlut, where
the girls had the opportunity to show off their creativity by painting on cloth. Many of them opted to write
‘summer camp 2019’ on their cloth. After the session of creativity cake and juice were provided to the girls.
After that the girls went to perform salaat ul Asr followed by Quraan study and after that they got ready for a
swim at the beach. We walked to the beach and swam and we were back slightly before maghrib so that the
girls could get ready for prayer and dinner. After dinner we had an interactive seerah session delivered by Br
Fouad Assotally.
After the session tea/coffee was provided to the girls followed by games organised by Sr Amina Noursing and
gifts were given to the winning teams. We had around 6 games ranging from fill the bottle to balloon games.
After the games the girls went to bed.
The next morning, that is Sunday 15th of December the girls were woken up for Qiyaam-ul-Layl at 4.00
followed by Fajr after which they went back to sleep up to 8.00 a.m whereby breakfast was served. After
breakfast we had a self defence session by Sr Aarifah followed by beach games organised by Sr Maryam.
When they came back to the camp, they had to clean up and pack up before having lunch. After lunch, they
prayed salaat ul zohr followed by hadith study and we had a main talk delivered by Br Beelal Baichoo on
‘Critical Thinking’.
At around 14.30 we had our closing ceremony with gift tokens given to the helpers and a young Muslimah
pouch given to all the participants.
The bus left the centre at around 3.00 p.m. Overall, the event was successful Alhamdulillah, with a higher
number of participants.
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Annual Young Muslimah Youth Camp Report
Program time table
Saturday 14th Dec 2019
TIME

PROGRAM

REMARKS

11.00 - 12.00

Welcome and Registration

12.00 - 13.00

Lunch

13.00 - 13.15

Hadith Study

Amreena Jamalkhan

13.30 - 14.15

Interactive Session - Islam and feminism

Mrs Saffiya Chady Edoo

14.15 - 15.30

Craft Making - Painting

Mrs Rashida Dowlut

15.30 - 15.45

Teabreak

15.45 - 16.15

Assr + Quraan Study

16.15 - 16.30

Get ready for swimming

16.30 - 17.30

Swimming

17.30 - 18.15

Get ready for Maghrib

18.15 - 18.45

Maghrib and Hadith study

18.45 - 19.45

Dinner

20.00 - 20.30

Esha

20.30 - 21.30

Seerah

Br Fouad Assotally

22.00

Games

Aminah Noursing

23.00

Lights Out

Maryam Jeetoo

Amreena Jamalkhan

Sunday 15th Dec 2019
TIME

PROGRAM

03.30 - 04.00

Tahajjud

04.00 - 04.30

Fajr + Hadith Study

04.30 - 08.00

Free / Sleep

08.00 - 09.00

Breakfast

09.00 - 11.00

Beach Activity

REMARKS
Yumna Rassool

Arifah

Self defense Session
11.00 - 12.00

Get Ready + Cleaning Up

12.00 - 13.00

Lunch

13.00 - 13.15

Zohr + Quran study

Ibteesam Pondor

13.15 - 14.00

Talk: Critical thinking

Br Beelal Baichoo

14.00 - 14.30

Closing ceremony
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Comoros
Humanitarian Action In Comoros Island By SIM
Following the cyclone Kenneth which caused lots of damage in Comoros Island, SIM conducted two
humanitarian relief work in July and November 2019, in order to help our muslim brothers and sisters there.
Below is a brief outcome of the two visits conducted by Br Mosadeq Sahebdin and Br Zaheer Hissoob. SIM
will continue its action in Comoros, mainly community-based, and is also adopting a village named Dzahadjou
Itsandra while also creating a SIM branch in the country.

Première visite
1. 300 colis alimentaires ont été distribués à 300 familles dans 5 villages éloignés de la capitale.
2. La construction d’une maison en brique a démarré à Moidja Mboudé dans le nord de la Grande Ile.
3. Visite rendue à la Coopérative des pêcheurs à Foumbouni, dans le sud de la Grande Ile.
4. Visite rendue à l’Atelier des femmes à Ajambo Hamahame dans le centre.
5. Visite à Sidjou Dimani dans le nord.
6. Visite à la Fédération des consommateurs.
7. Réunion avec une équipe de volontaires, principalement des jeunes en vue de la mise en place d’une
antenne de la SIM aux Comores.
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Comoros
Deuxième visite
1. Trois vedettes à moteur ont été achetées et remises à la Fédération des Coopératives de Foumbouni.
2. 1500 euros remis à la responsable de l’Atelier des femmes de Hadjambou.
3. Nous étions les invités de la cérémonie d’adoption par la SIM du village de Dzahadjou Itsandra.
4. Nous avons initié trois projets a Dzahadjou, notamment : les travaux en vue de compléter le bâtiment de
l’école primaire, la construction des toilettes d’une des mosquées du village, et les travaux d’achèvement
d’une maison pour Mariama Bacar.
5. Nous avons tenu une réunion avec les organisations des jeunes du village de Dzahadjou en vue d’identifier
leurs besoins propres.
6. Nous avons contribué à l’achèvement partiel de la maison en brique démarré à Moidja Mboudé dans le
nord de la Grande Ile en juillet dernier.
7. Nous avons tenu une réunion avec l’ONG Al Arkam à Koimbani Oichili.
8. Nous avons donné une conférence au même village.
9. Nous avons contribué à la construction d’une maison à Sidjou Dimani dans le nord.
10. Nous avons donné une conférence à l’université Des Comores sur les Pirncipes directeurs des Nations
Unies pour la protection des consommateurs. .
11. Nous avons tenu des réunions et une session de formation à l’intention de l’équipe de volontaires, en vue
de la mise en place d’une antenne de la SIM aux Comores.
12. Nous avons contribué à la réparation d’une ancienne citerne au village de Mjoieze.
13. Nous avons contribué à la construction d’une maison en tôle pour Mme Maryama Aboubacar à Douniani,
près de Mjoieze.
14. Une visite non prévue à Chezani nous a permis de constater le problème de l’eau dans ce village.
15. Nous avons contribué au financement des études de deux enfants à Moroni, et de quatre enfants,
orphelins, à Salimani.
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Food & Family Day 2019
On 1st December 2019, WIM, in collaboration with SIM held a family food and fun day. It was a one day event;
from 9.30 to 15.30
31 traders participated on the occasion. Food and non food stuffs, such as fabrics, clothes, toys, plants, grilled
chicken, burgers, alouda among others, were on sale.
On this very hot day, the mouth-watering watermelon and fresh coconut water available were much
appreciated as well as Ice rolls.
We also had healthy beverages such as date shake which people enjoyed.
Our WIM Sisters contributed significantly by preparing and selling around 10 delicious curries, and some tasty
dishes including Akni, Fried rice and Crispy Chicken and Chips.
Moreover, they also cooked and baked a variety of yummy pastries and salty snacks.
There were our unconditional Briyani as well.
Additionally SIM Bookshop exposed its products, for example, perfumes, books and dates. Besides, there
were a marché aux puces from which many benefitted.
To make this day even more pleasant, we set up a Game Zone in which children as well as adults had fun. It
consisted of 10 mini challenges such as “Peche aux canards”, Jenga, Can shooting, What’s in the box, coins in
a jug among others.
Furthermore, two young girls used their incredible artistic talent in the face painting corner, which surely
amazed the little ones.
To continue, Ladies must have loved the remarkable work of Mrs. Shaheen Dowlut and her team in our
Mehendi corner.
All in all it was a very wonderful and successful day.
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Presentatation By Sr Huda Totonji at IIET
SIM had the privilege to hoist a world known artist and interior designer, Sr Huda Totonji for a presentation
on Islamic Art & Calligraphy at IIET on Saturday 21st December 2019. This event was organised by Human
Welfare League (HWL).
Huda Totonji, born in Saudi-Arabia, is a Graduate in Fine Arts, from George Mason University, USA. She received
several awards for her works in Turkey, Jordan, USA and Saudi-Arabia. She is also an Interior Designer. She
lectured on History of Art and Furniture and is also an Instructor at Harvard extension school (Winter Course).
She is the daughter of Dr Ahmad Totonji, an International figure in the Islamic world and a well-wisher of SIM.
The audience loved the presentation which was Alhamdullilah very interesting, informative and interactive.
SIM thanks HWL for such a wonderful event.

PRESENTATION

BY HUDA TOTONJI

ISLAMIC ART &
CALLIGRAPHY
Date: December
21, 2019

Time: 10:00 AM –
12:00 Noon

Organized by
Human Welfare League ( HWL) &
Islamic Institute of Education and
Training (IIET)
PLEASE RSVP TO:
Info.humanwelfareleague@gmail.com
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Venue: IIET, PontSouillac, Moka
Mauritius

Rénovation de l‘IIET
Grâce à Allah, à vos du’as et vos dons (2.2 millions de roupies récoltées à ce jour), nous avons pu compléter
environ 60% de la première phase. La rénovation du bloc B (ex salles de classes), ainsi que les bureaux du
bâtiment principal ont été complétés. Il ne nous reste plus qu’à les équiper et ainsi la bibliothèque, le bureau
de HWL, les salles de prières et les toilettes qui se situent au bloc B, seront complètement opérationnels.
Quant au bloc A, les bureaux de l’administration sont quasiment prêts et la salle principale de cours peut
être utilisée. La salle multimédia présentement occupée par l’administration sera aménagée suite au
déménagement de celle-ci vers son nouveau bureau. Notons que les deux salles susmentionnées ont été
prises en charge par des sponsors et seront équipées et décorées selon les règles de l‘art.
Les 40% restant de la première phase consistent en la conversion du bloc principal en une salle polyvalente.
La caisse est vide. Il nous faut trouver 1.7 millions de roupies pour compléter la phase 1. Nous avons
temporairement fait une pause afin de nous permettre de trouver suffisamment de ressources financières
pour rénover et rendre opérationnelle la première phase.
Pour Rappel :
Estimation du coût total du projet
Phase 1

Restauration et mise à niveau des installations IIET existantes

Rs 3 900 000

Phase 2

Construction de nouvelles infrastructures - Immeuble de bureaux,
futsal et autres facilités

Rs 5 400 000

Phase 3

Travaux environnementaux - Aménagement paysager et récupération
de l’eau de pluie et utilisation de l’énergie propre.

Rs 3 200 000

Phase 4

Travaux d’agrandissement - Salle polyvalente et installations
supplémentaires

Estimation du coût total du projet

Rs 12 500 000
Rs 25 000 000

Nous demandons à tous de redoubler d’effort afin de trouver les fonds nécessaires pour compléter les
rénovations.
Qu’Allah nous guide et nous aide. Ameen
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Report from Daawah Committee
Landing and Talks
Friday 6 September 2019: Landing at Bon Accueil.
After Assr, door to door visit in the locality, distributing the flyer on ‘La Drogue’ to Muslims and non Muslims.
After Esha, talk on the subject in the Masjid.
Friday 4 October 2019

Talk at Grand Sable Masjid after Esha on ‘L’Esclavage a-t-il ete aboli?’

Friday 21 October 2019

Talk at Latapie Masjid on ‘La drogue’.

Friday 21 November 2019

Talk at Latapie Masjid on Gambling.

Friday 10 January 2020

Landing at Guibies.

After Assr, visit in the locality distributing the flyer on ‘L’Esclavage a-t-il ete aboli?’
After Esha talk on the subject at Masjid Ibrahim al Khaleel.
The following Landing Activity has been planned for the next 3 months, in sha Allah:
7 February at Grand Sable, 21 February at Chemin Grenier, 6 March at Union Park, 20 March at Goodlands, 3
April at Tyack and 17 March at Camp Diable.
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Youth Sensitisation in Secondary Schools
It is undeniable that the problems that face humankind today are varied and complex. Mauritian Muslim
youth too, are facing a variety of pressing issues. Mosques, organisations and da’ees are struggling at their
level to make the youngsters aware of these.
One of the means to attain the teens are the secondary schools. Unfortunately, the ‘Islamic Studies’ as a
subject in schools is only exam-oriented covering some knowledge on the culture and history of Islam and
Muslims.
We recognise and accept that the solution is to strive to live according to the Qur’an and Seerah. However, it
is and not always easy to determine precisely how to apply Islamic teachings in a specific situation.
During Ramadan, sessions were held with the students in different colleges. The administrators have agreed
to hold such sessions twice a month during the activity periods. The activity period is one 30-minute or two
x 30-minute = 60.
The common problems encountered by the youth are addressed. The probable reasons are identified, then
practical and realistic solutions based on the teachings of the Glorious Qu’ran and Hadith as well as the
shining examples of the Prophet (saw) which are without doubt the best possible framework for a good
deal of teaching and learning about Allah and moral values (which are essential for both individual growth
and social development) are offered and discussed. These will also help the student know his/her Creator,
develop correct attitude towards life, work with hope and confidence and be law abiding and by definition a
good citizen.
We hope the students will benefit as these sessions will prevent coming difficulties and situations and will
allow them to arrive at a resolution before it can turn into a full-blown crisis. We wish to compel the Youth to
think critically and to be a model of good character and behaviour in the home, neighbourhood and school
environments.
The Daawah Committee members have the responsibility to prepare each presentation. (See list below).
We would be grateful if you could be part of the pool of animateurs and carry out some sessions.
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Youth Sensitisation in Secondary Schools
Subject Matter:
The following have been identified as potential subjects to develop with the students.
1. The Islamic Way of Life (The Islamic Concept)
2. Keeping Akhirah in sight
3. Understanding Tests from Allah and Reliance on Him
4. Excellence in everything we do
5. Understanding and applying Islamic Ethics in everything we do
6. Civic education from an Islamic Perspective
7. Media, Communication and Social Media
8. The family in Islam
9. Sex education from Islamic Perspective
10. Social scourges – Drug abuse, Alcohol, Gambling
11. Keeping good company
12. Mercy to all mankind (as opposed to Terrorism)
13. Community Service
14. Responsible Consumerism
15. Islamic Eating Habits

Schools:
1. Madad ul Islam.
2. Islamic College, Port Louis.
3. Islamic College, Belle Rose.
4. Islamic College, Vallée des Prêtres.
5. Doha School.
6. Islamic and Secular Institute, Cassis.
7. Muslim Girls
8. Labourdonnais School.
9. Hamilton College.
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Report from Daawah Committee
International Weeks
The Daawah Committee has also proposed SIM to observe a special week dedicated to one specific
international issue every two months, starting end February 2020 on Kashmir. This will enhance SIM’s image
as an Islamic organization which is concerned over the affairs of the Ummah.
Rationale
1. SIM has not shown much concern recently on the oppression of Muslims in many countries, such as
Myanmar, Kashmir or China.
2. As an Islamic organization, we should engage in raising public opinion about cases of oppression against
Muslims
3. SIM should prove that, as an Islamic organization, it is concerned over the affairs of the Ummah, without
fear.
4. Our youngsters are not aware of historic facts about , for example, the partition of India and the creation
of two semi-autonomous states of Kashmir.
5. Historical facts have also been distorted to lead Muslims not to show much interest of their brothers’ and
sisters’ pleas.
6. Foreign concepts such as nationalism have led Muslims to believe that problems faced by Muslims in
foreign countries are internal problems, ex. The Kashmir issue is purported as an internal issue by most
Arab countries and the OIC.
Objectives
1. To raise public awareness, among Muslims and non-Muslims over the oppression of Muslims in some
parts of the world.
2. To sensitise Muslim public opinion on the need to stand up or to express concern over cases of oppression
of Muslims wherever they may be.
3. To lead the youth to know more about the past history of Muslims through talks and conferences over
the issue, ex. How many young Muslims know about the Balfour Declaration leading to the creation of a
jewish state on the Muslim land of Palestine?
4. To help build, among Muslims, the concept of belonging to the Ummah of Muhammad (saw) as opposed
to nationalism.
5. To contribute to revive the plight of Muslims in the Muslim mind, notwithstanding the media’s attention,
omission or blackout.
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Report from Daawah Committee
Implementation
Activities
1. Imams and Khateebs will be invited to focus on the targeted issue of the month during the Friday khutbah.
(Brief notes will be provided to them to help them formulate their khutbah)
2. A short 20-30 words Whatsapp message will be diffused using mobile phones. SIM members will
participate in the dissemination of the message.
3. 10 sponsored banners will be placed in strategic areas.
4. 200 posters bearing striking slogans will be posted in strategic places as well as in masajid.
5. SIM will give after-Isha talks in as many masajid/ Islamic centres as possible on the Friday of that week.
6. We will disseminate via whatsapp a 15sec video clip on facebook and You Tube.
(Activities during Ramadan will have to be adapted to the exigencies of the situation)

Potential Speakers
Current SIM Khateebs (Reduit Mosque), SIM Members, Khateebs on Khateeb Forum and Khateebs of some
masajid.
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SIM Kids Club
SIM kids club’s 2nd edition came to an end with its end of year ceremony held on Saturday 7th December 2019
at the hall of Farmers’ Service cooperation of St Pierre Village.
Br. Udhin opened the ceremony with a beautiful recitation of surah Hadid which captured much of our
attention.
Content of that day program ranged from Quran recitation, songs to small plays.
Clothed in their beautiful hijabs and jilbaabs, shimags and jubbas, kids were all set to start their activities on
stage.
Our small kids made us laugh while enacting the well-known song “ Bismillah.”
Kids of age group 9/11 years performed a funny play based on respect to parents.
The theater play of Caliph Umar was quite challenging due to a small stage, low voices and many small acts.
However, we were quite surprised by the performance of these kids since they were able to memorise their
dialogues and come out of their shell.
At last, gifts were distributed and parents were satisfied with their children’s participation.
This end of year ceremony paved the way for an altogether new version of next year kids club.
Everybody returned home with new hopes and of course beautiful gifts!!
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Tarbiya Masjid Reduit
Masjid Reduit
Tarbya 19-20 Oct 2019
Another session of tarbya was held on Saturday 19th Oct as from assar to end the following day after
breakfast. The theme of the tarbya was “L’Islam et les Medias”. We had 6 guest speakers namely Br. Mujahid
Rujub, Br. Abdussalam Buccus, Br. Awad Jankee, Br. Ibrahim Sheikhdaur, Br. Zubeid Karmally and Br. Intiaz
Aubdool to explore the subject. The team of speakers had previously exposed the subject in other masjid.
They subdivided the theme into 6 topics;
•

Les Medias; un bien ou un mal

•

L’Immoralité et L’indécence dans les medias

•

La manipulation Médiatique

•

Les Réseaux Sociaux

•

L’Influence des Medias sur les jeunes

•

Les Medias et la Daawah

Around 40 people who were mainly youngsters attended the tarbya. They enjoyed a BBQ prepared in masjid’s
yard. Masjid had the help of YMa to conduct the event. A few brothers stayed overnight and enjoyed some
indoor games and spent good time among friends. Masjid intends to hold tarbya every two months and you
are most welcomed to attend.
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Masjid Reduit
Plumbing work
Alhamdulillah masjid was gifted 2 water tanks recently. 1 tank of 2000L was offered by District Council of
Moka and another tank of 1000L was obtained through Moka Muslim Association. This boosted the plumbing
work. Two sophisticated water pumps have been added recently and we have a far better flow of water
throughout masjid. However, some significant plumbing tasks are still to be completed.

Suggestion and new ideas on masjid
In view of improving its service, masjid committee has sought feedback from muswallis and our brothers and
sisters in general on three main aspects:
1. Suggestions to improve infrastructure and maintenace
2. Ideas about activities that can be organised in/by masjid
3. How can I personally help in masjid activities.
We invite you to share your ideas through the link below.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdQRi5yPbR2Eaf52A9xrZZKdTKD2zsaUdWV0D_YaUBIidbeiw/
viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1
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Quranic Arabic Outing 22 Dec 2019
An outing was organised for students of QA and their relatives last December in view of developing
brotherhood. Around 100 people from different corners of the island gathered at Monvert Nature Walk for a
pleasant hiking. Br. Rechad Goolamally, a student of QA who is passionate about nature provided participants
with insightful explanations about the plants all around. We opted for the trail “Parcours Bois d’Ebene” and
the youth and elders alike went through marshlands along walkways to eventually reach a mirador where
we could appreciate the splendid view of nature. We then proceeded to Gris Gris where we had a good
recreational time contemplating the wild waves.
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Transition from Primary to Secondary 2020
On 18th Jan 2020, SIM carried out an induction workshop at ICC, Port-Louis. In line with prevention is better
than cure, the workshop aimed at creating awareness of the challenges parents and students face as they
move on to secondary schools. The topics that were discussed were:
•

Characteristics of child at the stage of puberty

•

Child external world and influences

•

Parent as role model & effective parent child communication.

•

The various scourges (addiction to drugs, smartphones, social media, pornography…).

Resource persons to facilitate the discussion were mainly educators, psychologists, sociologist and a certified
coach. There were around 50 participants basically students of grades 7 and 8 and their parents.
This is the second year the induction was held and it falls under the Family Life Education series. May Allah
bestow His blessings on our young brothers and sisters embarking on secondary schools and guide their
parents.
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Senior Citizens
Here we are again – getting older by the day and enjoying life all along, Alhamdulillah. It may be harder
for some of us, at times, when joints are painful and the energy level is down; but for most of us life is still
enjoyable.
Thanks to Allah (SWT), we can still walk, talk, meet friends and spend some lovely days during our outings
which most of us always look forward to.
Well, the last time you read about us in SIM Newsletter, we had just come back from a visit to Pont Naturel
in the south.
Since then, we have been a little busy with a few activities – we hope to have many more during year 2020,
in shaa Allah.
21st Sep 2019

ANDREA LODGE
We spent a very relaxing day in a beautiful environment + had a
delicious lunch at the lodge.

22nd Oct 2019

EBONY FOREST
Sightseeing in a jeep, beautiful viewpoints; walking and climbing were
part of the fun for many of us.

20th Nov 2019

CATAMARAN
Very memorable day: from Pointe aux Piments to Ile aux Benitiers…
dolphins, swimming in the crystal clear water and eating grilled food on
board – what else could we ask for?

3rd Dec 2019

LUNCH
At SAFFRON GRILL + a few hours of relaxation at Choisy.

18th Jan 2020 to 20th Jan 2020

CAMPING
At Pte aux Piments Recreation Centre for only 50 members… It was our
first activity of the year.

13th Feb 2020

BIRDS’ SANCTUARY
Rivulet Terre Rouge Estuary Bird Sanctuary + lunch @ Saffron Grill +
swimming @ Pereybere

Our SC association has over 90 members at the moment.
May Allah (SWT) always guide us on the right path, keep us in good health and give us many more beautiful
days when we can meet, laugh and enjoy some time together.
Don’t forget : Ageing is just a process – we all go through it but how?!!! It all depends on our Rabb. Be grateful.
You’ll be showered with better days ahead.

Yasmin Jeetoo
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Senior Citizens

Ile aux Benitiers

Andrea Lodge

Camping at Pointe aux Piments

Catamaran

Bird Sanctuary

Thali at Saffron Grill
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IIET New Library
Saturday 1st Feb will stay engraved in the mind of many SIM members, not because it was a public holiday
but this day saw the mobilisation of 15-20 people coming to IIET from 09:30 to around 17:30 for a specific
purpose: To help clean the new library and the jamaat khana and set both places ready. A great amount of
work was accomplished in terms of cleaning and setting the racks & shelves in the library which was followed
by dusting off the books and their triage before placing on shelves. Meanwhile, another team was busy
cleaning the jamaat khana, fixing curtain rails and placing the heavy carpet in place. It was an intense moment
when we prayed Asr prayer in the new place.
May Allah have mercy and reward all these people who devoted their time to help in the renovation of IIET.
SIM is ever grateful to them all. Baarakallahu fikum.
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Naissances
1. Abtaheebh Sullymanjeeajee, new Shurah member, and Noorjahan Nabee are the proud parents of a
wonderful baby boy... Yousuf Sullymanjeeajee, born on 6th January 2020. Yousuf has a big brother,
Soufyaan 9 yrs and two big sisters, Haleemah 11 yrs and Faatimah 7 yrs... All three are extremely fond of
their little baby bro.
2. Bibi Shabneez Tourabally (active au sein du Kids Club) et son époux Muhammad Nabiil Suffee (nouveau
membre du YM) ont eux aussi eu le bonheur d’accueillir leur premier enfant, un petit garçon prénommé
Muhammad Haashir Ibrahiim, le 18 janvier 2020, soit le 23 Jumadul Awwal 1441. Il pesait 2.97 kg à la
naissance.
Nos plus vives félicitations vont aux jeunes parents. Nous faisons dua qu’Allah guide ces petits bouts de chou
dans le droit chemin.
Il semblerait qu’avec le nombre grandissant de nouvelles naissances, un Toddlers Club serait le bienvenu et
complèterait le magnifique tableau de la grande famille de SIM qui a déjà sous son égide une aile féminine
WIM, 2 ailes jeunes YM et YMA, un Kids Club, un Teens Club et un Senior Citizens Association.
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Flying colours for our young sisters
1. We have a laureate among our midst, ZAKEEYAH CHUTOO.
Zakeeyah, daughter of Waheeda Hosany, attended Philippe Rivalland RCA. Went to Queen Elizabeth
College. Sat for eight subjects at SC and got Aggregate 6. Got 3A* at A level and 2A in sub, was ranked 8th
Economics side at first attempt. Ranked 3rd Economics side with same grades as above this year, hence
MCB Foundation Scholar. Intending to read an LLB with specialisation in company and commercial law
and later doing her ACCA, insha Allah.
2. Youmna Mungroo, a QEC student, distinguished herself with brilliant results and ranked 8th after the
laureates. Her main subjects: Economics, Maths and Accounting. She took French and GP as subsidiary
subjects. Youmna wishes to further her studies in Finance.
3. Sumayya Joomye, a student from Ebene SSS (Girls), performed well for HSC examinations 2019. She studied
Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry as main subjects and, General Paper and Biology at subsidiary level.
Having passion for science, she wishes to study Medicine.
Congratulations for their brilliant results. We wish them all the best for their studies. May Allah continue to
send His barakah on them.

Joke
On demanda à un Mufti : « Que faire si un lion entre dans le masjid pendant la Swalaat ? »
Sa réponse : « Pensez-vous pouvoir garder le wudhu ? »
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